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Why do you want Donald Mann on the Sid Roth Show? 

1. Donald is the author of OK, GOD, Now What, on how to renew the mind so anyone can walk in 

the Holy Spirit supernatural as a normal way of life. Those who do the program see wonderful 

supernatural results. He also has a companion CD, Faith That Works, which goes with the book. 

2. His life is full of miracles that are great testimonies of the reality of Jesus Christ in supernatural 

power in modern days. 

3. He has in-depth Bible teaching on, not just why, but how to scripturally renew your mind and 

build faith for success in every part of your life, including supernatural power with God. 

4. Donald has demonstrated how to minister God’s life and wisdom in organizations so that busi-

nesses grow, with multiple successes that few have ever repeated. 

5. Donald is an experienced interview guest with lots of relevant stories, and makes a great show. 

 

                     

Donald C. Mann, BA, MA, CEO; the scientist who writes spiritual books.  

Donald is currently CEO of RiteMann Consulting, and is a Christian minister, consultant, motivational 
speaker and author of OK, GOD, Now What? (www.OkGodNowWhat.com). He is a scientist and business 
and personal growth expert, and has been a guest on more than 45 radio shows.  

Donald has served in senior management positions at the Sr. VP and General Manager levels in the 
banking, high technology and chemical industries. Mann has a BA in chemistry and an MA in science ed-
ucation-biochemistry, both from East Carolina University. 

Presenting: Donald Mann 
Supernatural Miracles and Life Teacher 

 

http://www.okgodnowwhat.com/
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Attitude does determine altitude. Don has used Bible principles to grow businesses hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars. www.RiteMann.com 

Ever practical, Donald gives tools that work. His other books include “Battle Prayer for Divine Healing-
Field Manual 2” and “Discovering Our Redemption.” He is an Amazon best selling co-author of “The Law 
of Business Attraction. 

Donald’s ministry and book details are at: www.CovenantPeaceMinistries.com 

Media page: http://covenantpeaceministries.com/MediaRoom.html 

 

Donald’s Contact: Cell (302) 561-5555, Land (610) 255-3916; E-mail: Don@CovenantPeace.com  

 

MIRACLES 

Over the years Donald has run half way houses, held licenses with Church of God and Assembly of God 

churches, and trained others how to operate in miracles as promised in Mark 16: 15-20. 

Today I usually do street ministry, one-to-one and marketplace ministry, and so even if they are healed 

immediately, I do not get their names or have any follow-up. I use my books to train others to operate in 

God’s miracle power. But here are few, and some do have follow-up and verification if needed (see *). 

From a Christian perspective my life has several stages. 

1) Growing up a Catholic, getting chemistry and then science degrees in college.  

2) Had a draft number of 12 and ended up in the US Air Force as an Aircraft Maintenance Officer, 

then later as a Research Program Manager, where I found the Lord as an adult and got involved 

in the Catholic Charismatic Renewal, then later in a number of other Christian organizations. 

3) Involved in high technology and state-of the art businesses where I moved from laboratory ex-

pert to business leader. Turned around an organization that was losing money and in 6 years 

with the same people they were making $500 million in sales. In the mid-90’s that was a lot of 

money. And to my knowledge no one has ever performed that kind of turn around with the 

same people. Typically it is done by bringing in new people. 

4) Went through a period of years from active Christian ministry to nominal Christian, mainly due 

to extensive business travel. 

5) Around 2004 started seeking the Lord in earnest again, and by 2009 supernatural miracles start-

ed again. 

Recent Miracles  

At the 2012 Kenneth Copeland Wash DC meeting in late November, after that Saturday healing meeting, 

with most of the people gone, I ministered to a young woman behind me, while we were still in the 

pews, who said she was in lots of pain and could not move her neck. She was disappointed as she did 

not get healed during the regular meeting. I felt restrained not to pray, so I simply held her by the hand 

and said “In my name they shall lay hands on the sick and they will recover.” After a few moments, she 

brightened, said the pain was gone and then started dancing in the aisle.  

http://www.ritemann.com/
http://www.covenantpeaceministries.com/
http://covenantpeaceministries.com/MediaRoom.html
mailto:Don@CovenantPeace.com
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The first time I did it, she was excited, but still had a little pain. So I held her hand again, and she started 

to get woozy. I held on to her hand, and then let go slowly. She then started dancing out of pew and into 

the aisle. 

I met a lady in parking lot of Home Depot who had arthritis in her hands. Ministered and it seemed the 

lumps went down on her hand and she said all the pain in the hands, shoulders and hips was gone. 

*On trip to help friend move into new house in Tennessee from Baltimore, MD, we went around and 

ministered.  

 Lady in small beauty shop had 85% lost of hearing. Could hear fine after ministry.  

 Another lady said she had “nerves,” and whatever it was left.  

 Went to a lady bedridden for a year or more with back problems and she got up healed.  

 She had a prayer meeting at her house the next day and another lady reported pain gone and 

movement restored from back problems.  

 Ministered to a pastor and wife. Pastor had hip problems; I did not pray, I just told him to start 

moving. He did, and said all the pain was gone and he could move fine.  

 His wife had a goiter, and at my command to her, as she rubbed, it went away. She also had 

hearing problem that she reported was gone.  

 Prayed with 2 aunts for niece with MS who had no bowel control. We did this on Saturday; on 

Monday, after I got home, we got the report that the niece had bowel control again. 

At the grocery store, I saw a man, who looked like he had a back problem. After a quick chat I found it 

was a problem with both knees. He was planning on knee replacement surgery. I ministered to him 

there in the aisle, and he felt the pain go and movements in his knees return. He was happy. We both 

continued shopping on our separate ways. 

I saw a man walking on the sidewalk with a red and white stick like the blind use. I pulled into a parking 

and walked over and talked to him. His eyes were fine, but the eyelid muscles did not work and he could 

not open his eyes. So he walked with the cane and kept one eye open with his finger to see. I ministered 

to him and his eyelids started to work. At first his eyelids were twitching, then got steady. He left very 

happy and kept both eyes open without any fingers. 

I cut the end of my index finger about 1/8 of an inch deep with lots of blood. I needed to go work on the 

siding of the house in the rain, so had to get my finger healed, as I did not want blood all over the side of 

the house. I commanded my finger to be healed for about 25 minutes. Upon inspection, the cut or finger 

meat was sealed with no bleeding, although the surface skin was still cut. I put some tape on the finger 

and went out to work. It started to rain. We did the work. The tape fell off; but no blood leaked out.  

Saw a lady in grocery parking lot limping. She stopped and she said had back and hip problems. I minis-

tered to her and as she walked way the limp disappeared. 

I was stopped getting gas. I noticed the man on the other side of the pump was walking very stiffly. He 

did not speak English very well. He said he was sore. So as I pumped gas, I grabbed his hand and minis-

tered while he pumped gas into his car. He said he felt better, but not completely. So I did it again, still 
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holding on the pump hose.  The third time he brightened, visibly smiled, and walked back to his car with 

a light step and drove away. Praise Jesus. I reminded myself to practice a little more Spanish for the next 

time. 

While in line at an Italian market, I prayed for a lady who was limping. As I prayed, she felt better. As she 

walked away, the limp disappeared and she was laughing. 

*I was entering a restaurant with two older women after church. I met a man standing at the curb with a 

cane and bent over in intense pain from rheumatoid arthritis. I ministered and he left walking upright 

and swinging his cane, totally free.  

*Later that afternoon we visited a wife who was angry; I cast out devils silently, and the wife got happy.  

Did same for the little kids, who were crying and fighting; they got happy and nice to be around. 

I was out doing door-to-door evangelism by myself.  I talked to man with a Toyota Prius. He had been 

out there for a while and it would not start. He had the owner’s manual out, and the hood open.  He was 

very frustrated and ready to call a tow truck. I prayed and asked God to start the car. I kept on walking. I 

came back about 15 minutes later. The car was gone, I guess it started. Praise Jesus. 

*Ministered to a truck driver who said he drank and did drugs because of pain in his back. This was a 

home visitation with 4 people there. I commanded the devil to get out of the man’s back and the pain 

left. He was smiling and could move. As I cast out that devil, another guy in the room also got his back 

healed. This was a “double,” where I cast a demon out of one man, and both get delivered. 

*Was at a convention in Los Angeles and got call that a man was sick in his room. A group of 6 of us 

went up in a group. Then I let each of them pray for him individually first, but to no effect. Then I com-

manded healing for him and he got up well. Also another woman in the room shouted she was also 

healed and could bend her back. This was another “double.” 

*After we left, the same man went to go to a restaurant to eat and got a massive pain in stomach. He 

went back to his room and called us. Three of us went back again. This time I just ministered; I sensed in 

the spirit that this was a witchcraft attack by his wife who was divorcing him. I broke the devil off the 

man and the curse, blessed her and the devil left. Man was fine with no more problems. 

I was with my grandson entering Lowe’s and saw a woman bent over. We stopped and talked, and then 

ministered to her about 3 times. Each time she visibly straightened a little more. She left before she was 

fully upright. We did not see her again. My 8 year old grandson was impressed with Jesus. 

*A woman was in deep clinical depression. This was a visitation at home with two others with me. I cast 

the spirit of fear out of her and she got some immediate relief, and then was free by the next morning. 

*Another woman had been reading a new age book and picked up a demon of fear. She called me while 

her husband was driving them into Philadelphia for a business meeting. I cast the devil out over the 

phone. The lady reported she was better somewhat and then totally well by next morning. 

*I found a tumor on my back the size of a gumdrop. I had just gotten active again in ministry. So I com-

manded that thing to go and thanked God for the healing every time I thought about it. In 6 weeks it 
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started to bleed a little, and then dropped off. We could not find it, but no mark, no scar, no welt, noth-

ing to show where it had been on my back. 

How It All Started 

I was raised a Catholic after my dad was killed in Korea when I was 3. I was the oldest of 3 boys. Later in 

college, I got involved in drugs, new age and yoga. In yoga I worked to get the snake power, Kundalini.  I 

was able to balance myself on my fingers for long periods of time. I weighed around 200 lbs at the time 

and knew my fingers could not hold me for that long.  

Then in trying to follow my spirit guide, around 1976 I got the testimony book by Larry Tomczak, Clap 

Your Hands. I read it half way through the first night in my den, after the family had gone to sleep, and 

made Jesus Lord of my life. I felt like Jesus walked in the room; I confessed my sins and He left. The se-

cond night as I finished the book, I got baptized in Holy Spirit, again in den after my family had gone to 

sleep. I made a groaning sound. I was a Lieutenant in the Air Force at the time – a Viet Nam era veteran. 

But I never went overseas. 

Then I asked the Lord to get me to people who loved Jesus like I did. I got involved with a Catholic Char-

ismatic prayer group at our church in Fort Walton Beach, Fl, who spoke in tongues. At the first meeting I 

went to, I shared my testimony and when they sang in tongues, so did I, just as clear and easy as you 

please. 

Later I read Frank and Ida Hammond’s book, Pigs in the Parlor. Figured I had demons. So at a Full Gospel 

Businessman’s work meeting I mentioned this and they proceeded to cast out devils. One of which was a 

yoga demon that I saw. It looked much like the Yoda character from Star Wars with much longer legs, 

but years earlier than the movie.  

While they were casting out demons from me, my wife was at home with noises and faces attacking the 

windows. She was terrified. A few months later she divorced me. I went on a 40 day fast. I spoke in 

tongues every moment I could. At about 30 days, the Lord told me I have my answer; I got my family 

back and to stop. So about 7-8 years later we were remarried. 

When she left, she took all the furniture. God told me He wanted to use the house. So next day a man 

called who needed a place for his excess furniture. After that people started showing up at my door that 

needed a place to live. I typically had 2-5 people living in that 3 bedroom house for about 4 years. 

One was a young couple with a little baby. I would command the teething pain to go in the name of Je-

sus, and the baby would stop crying. The husband had deserted from the Air Force. I convinced him to 

turn himself in and make Jesus his lawyer. Jesus got him off with no jail time. 

Most who came were homeless men, bums. Another time one of the guys who stayed there had a TV 

and stereo. He had a job, and was a Christian active in his church, but very worldly by my standards. I 

would not let him bring his entertainment equipment out into the house but made him keep it in his 

room. I made him close his door when he played them and keep it low so I could not hear it. One day I 

happened to come home at lunch and saw he had put his stereo in the living room. I commanded in the 
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name of Jesus for the devil to remove it now. When I came back that night the guy had moved it back to 

his room and actually confessed he had moved it to the living room, but could not keep it there. 

During this time I did not have enough money to feed myself, much less these people. God provided 

money for me and food for them. I would buy bread, peanut butter, and make a pot of chili on Saturday 

afternoon. And somehow the food lasted all week, no matter how people were eating. They told me 

about the never-ending loaf of bread, peanut butter, jelly and chili. 

Later when I moved to the Baltimore area, we started a prison ministry that ran for about 12 years. I was 

part of it for only about 2 years, but I trained those who kept it going. 

Since that initial Catholic Charismatic prayer group, I had been a worship leader or worship team mem-

ber in the various churches I attended. I played guitar and occasionally bass. 

Nominal Years 

We were remarried around 1984.  I had left the Air Force and worked as an US Army research scientist 

at Aberdeen Proving Grounds, MD. Then I got a job in industry as a research director in Florida just be-

fore we re-married. I went with her to Catholic Church to stay with the family. We sent our 2 kids to 

Catholic schools through high school. I could not find any Protestant churches I was comfortable in or 

that I could offer to her as better. 

Seeking God 

Later around 1997, we moved to Wilmington, DE. Still did not find any church I was comfortable in. My 

habit was to listen to worship or teaching tapes and speak in tongues as I drove to and from work. Usu-

ally 1.5 to 2 hours per day. My wife became a principle of a Catholic School, so we stayed in the Catholic 

Church. She was seeing Jesus answer lots of prayer in her inner city school. 

Then about 2004 I started to seek the Lord again over a granddaughter with autism. Meanwhile the Lord 

put me on the heart of several of my old friends who interceded for me at the same time. I started stud-

ying divine healing. Read Jay Snell, then Curry Blake. No real healing churches around here so I just did 

street ministry. Saw lots of miracle to keep me encouraged. Since then I have written several books. For 

the last three I went with a publisher and they are now on Amazon. 

In those 20 years or so I call them my “nominal” years. But I still prayed and ministered as I traveled for 

work. I was able to do several corporate turnarounds in impossible situations. My secret is that I have 

prayed at least 2 hours a day in tongues since 1976, and read the Bible or good books for an hour a day, 

and I go to bed listening to scripture songs or scripture. 

Having to explain how I did what I did in these organizations led to the book, OK, GOD, Now What. 

People who do the program in OK, GOD, Now What typically walk in the miraculous also. The focus of 

the book is how to renew your mind into your identity in Christ using lots of scriptures combined with 

recent scientific findings.  This book shows the how, not just the need or the what, for a spiritual trans-

formation that improves every part of life. 


